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Welcome to the March newsletter and a special 

welcome to new member Betty Caulfield.  

 

2020 PROGRAMME OF EVENTS 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic events scheduled for 

the coming months will only take place subject to 

restrictions being lifted. We will contact members 

when activities can resume and details will also be 

posted on our website and available by telephoning 

Wexford Wildfowl Reserve (076)1002660.    

Public health is the key priority and we hope you and 

your family remain safe over the coming weeks. We 

can all play our part in tackling the spread of Covid-

19. Remember to follow the HSE guidelines at 

www2.hse.ie/coronavirus and encourage your family 

and friends to do likewise. 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

The AGM was held on Thursday 6 February 2020. The 

Chairman's report is available on the club's website 

www.wexfordnaturalists.com/fieldtrip-reports/event-

reports-2017 or from the Club Secretary.  

The Treasurer's report is available to members on 

application to the Secretary.  

The committee is as follows (with additional 

responsibilities, as decided at the February 

committee meeting, in brackets):  

Chairman: Gene Draper (Archive)  

Vice-Chairman: Bruce Walker  

Secretary: Mary Foley (Newsletter, Records)  

Treasurer:  Nicholas Egan (Facebook, Members’ 

email updates and Newsletter,)  

Committee members:  

Marion Brady (Membership Secretary & Website)  

Jenna Byrne (Library) 

Liz Mooney (Library)  

Mick O’Connor (Events & PRO)  

 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL   

Thanks to the many members who have renewed 

their subscription for 2020, your support is greatly 

appreciated. If you have renewed recently and 

have not received your membership card please 

bear with us, it will be sent out as soon as possible. 

Under our Data Protection Policy names of members 

who have not renewed are deleted from the 

membership database twelve weeks after the end 

of the Club year. Due to the Covid-19 crisis and in 

order that we can continue to keep members 

updated on events the Club committee has agreed 

that these names will not be removed until 31 May 

2020. You can change your correspondence 

preference at any time by contacting the Club 

Secretary by letter or email. If any of your contact 

details change during the year, or you wish to be 

removed from the database, please inform the Club 

Secretary also.  

 

SOUTH WEXFORD COAST 

Many of us have attended lectures about the South 

Wexford Coast given by our Club colleague, Jim 

Hurley. Jim now has his own website which contains 

articles on sites of interest and other news. Check it 

out at www.southwexfordcoast.com/  

 

POLLINATOR NEWS 

Dandelions are an incredibly important food source 

for our wild pollinators at this time of year. If you can, 

allow some to bloom. For more information on how 

you can help our pollinators, including tips on what 

you can do each month, pollinator friendly plants for 

your garden or containers and species to watch out 

for, check out www.pollinators.ie For members who 

don’t have internet access printed copies of 

guidelines will be available at our lectures. 

 

 
Dandelion Taraxacum agg. (Photo: Mary Foley) 

 

The National Biodiversity Data Centre has 

collaborated with Bumblebee Monitoring volunteer, 

Liz Gabbett, to create a free online course on 

identifying and monitoring bumblebees for those 

who want to learn (or revise) how to recognise the six 

most common bumblebee species found in Ireland. 

Within this online course there are activities and 

quizzes to test yourself on how you are getting on 

with your identification skills and you will get 

feedback on your answers. The course is very 

comprehensive, but you can log in and out at any 

time and resume where you left off. It not only helps 

you get familiar with our common bumblebees, but 

it also explains how to take part in the Bumblebee 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww2.hse.ie%2Fcoronavirus%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2c-87UWDYqdJKqGuN-YUei9UcZLMSPyFherFKvzjPrT8bSs4cOudDoNGY&h=AT2pJKC8nBLTdzM1tpxcquHxbATJ_cHb7QcHafeQ0B_Z1baLYtGNscEXKe4Dohh2JpxU7LOJRFhnTxgyI9WApWeXiIwt5NDlryzq3lT0SgW-N1voYHsbFdqRB7YbXYfvit-z2LemIHKHF3O4BiIxfcxbqkkQiMjlen5b-4QEvU4WU8XlvacWHa6sjsT3wPlUFylX9dgeXpxCHmq1LRVwIhfFVJUW3ZRl7qfj_4ZOycZTzJpA-K7XUFpVRmBcYmDi-tLpClHUtj6IRIkkorkR5HIQOLbgGTwJpewI027XS_AGGKTjKnEFlGoyf_brKvDQtoDBF4NYsRCtnM2GSBDJbkB24_2GQOr96bLj3pOANkaDVSGvpin7O3N8VcXKglCgffzWz5N8lysgTC6z9-LI1e0mbN4GaWcgDNoTVXw4e97YXIjGnPAVbMGHe2ePZPIweXOv3w19H5fZAg9G1Ei8Pz9uRMBTPvaXVS-jVrJVK2DHZm1-2Ts-pQkdF_Xo7AdBHMZCnKDmgnE6tc9SCla8cMHXDwJBsYkgtiR0IaRRaMfIrJ1fNdGMWMPb9D7IK2mdfTsomX7XlYC6sQR1kcFWvNX90UP0zZZWi3KlS0fSceQzih3Kp7zzN3dHAowhKVeBHg
http://www.wexfordnaturalists.com/fieldtrip-reports/event-reports-2017
http://www.wexfordnaturalists.com/fieldtrip-reports/event-reports-2017
http://www.southwexfordcoast.com/
http://www.pollinators.ie/


 

Monitoring Scheme. You can access the free online 

course at 

www.biodiversityireland.ie/projects/monitoring-

scheme-initiatives/bumblebee-monitoring-

scheme/identifying-irish-bumblebees-online-course/ 

 

RECORDING 

Lots of us are going to be at home in the coming 

weeks so we’ll have a chance to find out just how 

good our gardens are for wildlife. Many of our spring 

migrants have now arrived on our shores, Swallows, 

Wheatears and Chiffchaffs have been seen and 

heard in recent days. Bumblebees are visiting flowers 

and looking for nest sites. Why not record what you 

see or hear in your garden or on your walks and 

submit your sightings by email or online at 

records.biodiversityireland.ie/record/wexford-

naturalists  

When entering your records online most common 

species can be found on the species dropdown list. 

If you cannot find the species you have recorded on 

this list please email the Records Officer for help. 

 
Wheatear (Photo: Dave Daly) 

If you don’t have internet access, take a note of 

your sightings and send them to the Club Records 

Officer. Remember, we need your name, species, 

date recorded and location of sighting (townland or 

village). 

There are a number of surveys taking place and the 

following are just some in which you can take part, 

you don’t need to be an expert.  

Always follow best practice for social distancing 

outdoors.  

 

Butterfly Atlas 2021 – continue to send in your 

butterfly sightings. All validated records will be 

included in the atlas. We have had a number of 

reports of Small Tortoiseshell and Peacock on the 

wing and a Comma was recorded in Raven Wood 

recently.   

 

The Ladybirds and Shieldbugs of County Wexford  

We are still looking for your records of ladybirds and 

shieldbugs. As the weather warms up do keep an 

eye out and submit your sightings.  

 

The Irish Hedgehog Survey is seeking to build a 

greater understanding of hedgehog distribution and 

population status across the island of Ireland. The 

survey is a collaborative project between 

researchers in NUI Galway and the National 

Biodiversity Data Centre. As hedgehogs are 

generally nocturnal they are not often seen in the 

wild unless they are found dead on roads or if they 

are regular visitors to gardens at night. The Irish 

Hedgehog Survey is looking to receive any sightings 

of live or dead hedgehogs to build up a more 

detailed picture of where they occur. Records 

submitted through the Club’s form will be included in 

this project. 

 

Head to your favourite beach or coastline and 

conduct an Explore Your Shore! survey. 

This is a citizen science project to record coastal 

biodiversity. Go to www.exploreyourshore.ie/ for 

more information. 

Please note that records for this survey should be 

submitted on the online recording forms found on 

the above link which, to facilitate robust validation of 

marine records, will now only accept records 

submitted with a photograph. To take a good 

species record shot get as close as you can, make 

sure your photo is in focus and well lit, and that there 

is enough of the animal or plant to enable  

identification. 

If you have any questions or queries relating to this 

project please email Dave Wall at 

dwall@biodiversityireland.ie 

 

LEAVE NO TRACE 

Leave No Trace Ireland is a conservation charity 

committed to raising awareness of Ireland’s rich 

natural heritage and protecting the outdoors for 

future generations. At the heart of Leave No Trace 

are seven principles, which have been adopted by 

the Club, for reducing the damage caused by 

outdoor activities. 

1. Plan ahead and prepare 

2. Be considerate of others 

3. Respect farm animals and wildlife 

4. Travel and camp on durable ground 

5. Leave what you find 

6. Dispose of waste properly 

7. Minimise the effects of fire 

 

The organisation has published a set of simple 

guidelines for getting outdoors responsibly and safely 

amid the Covid-19 crisis.  Following Leave No Trace 

Guidelines ensures we are being collectively 

responsible in our use of outdoor spaces, protecting 

ourselves, our families, our fellow citizens and our 

incredible island. Please take the time to read the 

guidelines and please adhere to the advice given in 

relation to getting outdoors responsibly and safely. 

Stay safe and be responsible. 

 

Please share this message if you can. 

 

Plan Ahead – Check weather, bring proper clothing 

and footwear, water and food. Park and walk 

responsibly. 

Expect Closures - Before leaving home, consider lack 

of usual facilities such as toilets, shops, cafes, 

restaurants. 

Stay Home or Local - Unwell? Don’t go! Feeling well? 

Look for local trails, hidden gems, explore closer to 

home. 

Be Considerate - Maintain social 

distancing throughout the day. Keep group sizes 

http://www.biodiversityireland.ie/projects/monitoring-scheme-initiatives/bumblebee-monitoring-scheme/identifying-irish-bumblebees-online-course/
http://www.biodiversityireland.ie/projects/monitoring-scheme-initiatives/bumblebee-monitoring-scheme/identifying-irish-bumblebees-online-course/
http://www.biodiversityireland.ie/projects/monitoring-scheme-initiatives/bumblebee-monitoring-scheme/identifying-irish-bumblebees-online-course/
http://www.exploreyourshore.ie/
mailto:dwall@biodiversityireland.ie


 

small. There is plenty of space in the outdoors for 

everyone! 

Time and Place - Find those hidden gems, avoid 

peak times, avoid difficult routes. Adhere to HSE 

guidelines. 

Leave No Trace - Don’t rely on or add to already 

overburdened services. Bring your own rubbish 

home. 

Be Dog Responsible - Keep dogs under control. Mind 

out for young wildlife. Pick up and bring home dog 

waste. 

For ideas on where to find inspiration for safe and 

responsible outdoor activities 

see www.leavenotraceireland.org 

CLUB JACKETS 

A number of members have expressed an interest in 

purchasing the fleece lined, waterproof jacket with 

the club logo embroidered. We have a supplier for 

same however we need a minimum order of six. 

Price €55. If you are interested please give your 

name to Mary Foley, Club Secretary and sizes, orders 

etc., can be arranged when circumstances allow. 

 

FOCUS ON.... 

NEW ZEALAND FLATWORM (ARTHURDENDYUS 

TRIANGULATUS) 

 New Zealand Flatworm (Photo: Brian O’Connor) 

New Zealand flatworm has a very flat non-

segmented body pointed at both ends, brown 

upper body with pale speckled edges and pale buff 

coloured underside with grey-brown specks. Initially 

introduced into Ireland in the 1960s they can be 

found in gardens, agricultural land or in potted 

plants. The flatworm species feeds on native 

earthworms, can last up to a year without food and 

is easily spread through the transport of its eggs in 

plant and soil material. 

A specimen found in Wexford recently is the first 

known verified record for the county although 

Colette O’Flynn, Invasive Species Officer with the 

National Biodiversity Data Centre, commented that 

‘It is likely though that it has a scattered and sparse 

distribution across most counties but has just gone 

unrecorded.’  

As the species cannot burrow, regularly checking in 

your garden and removing any flatworms from 

under pots, stones, logs etc. is the best way to try 

and control their numbers. The flatworms can be 

killed by placing in a sealed container and putting it 

in the freezer.  

Check for adults and eggs in potted plants before 

placing in the ground. Eggs are pea-sized, black and 

shiny. 

For more information check out 

https://www.biodiversityireland.ie/projects/invasive-

species/union-concern-ias/ 

 

 

 
Some of the group on a farm visit in Ramsgrange as part 

of the February fieldtrip (Photo: Liz Mooney) 

 

 

 

 

 

The next newsletter will be published in June. This is 

your newsletter and natural history articles or photos 

are always welcome. Items for inclusion should be 

submitted by post or email before Friday 12th June or 

they can be passed on to Nicholas Egan or Mary 

Foley at any club event. News of events not 

organised by the Club but related to its objectives 

are also welcome.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT US 

Postal Address: Wexford Naturalists’ Field Club, 

c/o Wexford Wildfowl Reserve, North Slob, 

Wexford.  

Phone (076)1002660 

Website: www.wexfordnaturalists.com/ 

General enquiries or to pass on information: 

info@wexfordnaturalists.com 

To submit records or recording queries: 

records@wexfordnaturalists.com 

To submit items for inclusion in the newsletter: 

newsletter.wnfc@gmail.com 

You can also follow the Club on Facebook: 

WexfordNaturalistsField Club  

or 

Twitter@WildWexford 
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